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Summary 

The main problems encountered on the way to 
1013 ppp have been emittance blow-up and coherent in- 
stabilities. The observations and counter measures are 
described in the text. 

Introduction 

As described previously’, the Booster is a slow 
cycling accelerator composed of four separate, super- 
posed rings, each with l/4 the PS circumference. 
Protons from the SO MeV linac are multiturn injected 
into each of the four rings, accelerated in five 
bunches per ring to 500 MeV, and then transferred se- 
quentially into the 
‘acceleration. 

20 waiting PS buckets for further 
The space-charge limit in the PS should 

therefore be raised by the factor 8.3 due to the change 
in By2, assuming that the normalized emittances are un- 
changed. With the same emittances, the space-charge 
limit at 50 >leV in the Booster should be about six 
times larger than the observed 2 < 10” ppp limit at 
50 bleV in the PS: 
are used’, 

a factor 4 arises because four rings 
and an additional 1.5 because the Booster 

bunches are 50% longer than the PS bunches. 

After considerable effort spread over a two year 
period, the best performance obtained so far is the 
acceleration of a beam with intensity over lOI ppp and 
with normalized emittances containing 95% of the par- 
ticles of vertical 1971 and horizontal 34~ compared with 
the linac value 10~ * 10m6 rad-m. The peak intensity 
so far accelerated is 1.5 y lO’j, but with larger 
emittances. On the other hand, by reducing the number 
of turns injected, a round beam is obtained with final 
emittances equal to the linac value and with intensity 
5 * lo’? ppp. 

Multiturn injectlon 

‘I‘his works as espected. Kith the 100 ‘JS linac 
pulse, up to 15 turns can bc injected into each ring. 
The horizontal ncrmalized emittance is limited to 4471 
mmamrad (about half the acceptance) in order to fit 
through the extraction and transfer channels and into 
ttic 1’s. ‘Ihc performance is stmumtrized in Table 1 for 
two intensities (the linac prc-huncher is used only for 
high intcns ity operation) . 

Table 1: IW ?h:ltituni injection pcrfornuncc il ring] 
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The achieved efficiencies of 35 to 40% agree 
reasonably well with those obtained from numerical 
simulation3, or from approximate formulae. Ir 

Adiabatic trapping 

This also works very well. For low intensities 
95 to 100: of the injected particles are trapped, while 
for high intensities the efficiency is between 80 and 
85:; Two debunchers in the injection line allow the 
linac energy spread to be varied over the range ~60 keV 
to ?450 keV. Best results are obtained with 2150 keV: 
larger energy spreads exceed the bucket area, while 
smaller values lead to residual bunch-shape oscil- 
lations, and to severe longitudinal instabilities later 
in the cycle (discussed later). The RF voltage is 
normally programmed to rise adiabatically from its 
resting value of 1 kV to its final value of 12 kl’ in 
0.5 ms, and the resulting bunch formation process is 
shown in Fig. 1 for 3.2 x lOI* particles trapped per 
ring. At these intensities, 
bucket area by ahout 20:; 

space charge reduces the 
the final bunch area after 

trapping is around 7.5 mrad (in units of ABy*&) or 
0.12 electronvolt seconds. .A non-adiabatic voltage 
program has also been eqerimcntcd with.’ 

Fig. 1 X signal during trapping: 0.2 ms/div. 

At high intensities, a beam-loading instability 
occurs during the voltage rise while the voltage is 
still low. This is cured by mcmentarily increasing the 
dissipation in the poker tube, thus lowering the Q of 
t!le cavity.” 

ijliittnncc bl01~-rg> 

‘This Itas ;Il:\,ays a :<erioiIs i~orry’, c~sfeciallv he- 
cause of the sloi< acceLcr:ltion rate, the ~211itt;incc 
ratio of 1 to 4 , :u:d the emitt:lnce 1 irni t;lt ion impo~~3 
by the subsequent inject ion into t!lc I’S, I:iyiIrc 3 
shows a tbpic:ll early me;ls~lrcmcnt of the <m,i ttarice 
growth a;‘?ng the ‘7)~: le. 

IiVcntaal I :t we rc:il i :eJ that most I: f ti:, ‘~Icii-up 
Could lx explained by repe:ltcd stopt~;irld crossing due to 
a ;omhination tof synchrotron rrot iorl :rrl~l J.;l>:lctt 11- 
5hiit: 5 incc the +&press ion \-aric:; along the l~tnsh 
Ic:lgttl from a mx~imum at the i‘e:ltrc‘ to zero at either 
end,. a pa:‘ticlc’s Q-:-alue is rrio~liil:rtvd at ti* iic tllf 
s)nchrctrm fr’cq~icncy. W nren swvi’t out h,v prtii:es 
in the Q-dicigram is shrx<li in l:ig. 3 for tv::ii;tl i,:Ir’a- 
nctcrs. ‘Ike ()-shi Tts xc so~~qx~tcci for :I b;‘;m: ~d~o:c 
trnnsversc cross-section h:ts a parabr~l ic densit!/ Jis- 
tr iliut ioii’ , :1nd ZIS :t l-c~sul t, the I>-shift is :iho:?t W0 
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Fig. 2 Emittance growth for point near A of Fig. 3 

larger than th,it given by Ixlslett’s iormula (which as- 
s;uTpes a uniform density), and has an amplitude depen- 
dent octupole tern1 which gives the diagram its width. 

If stopbands fall within the shaded area, multiple 
crossings occur at the rate of 8 to 10 1<Hz early in 
the cycle. Typical times observed for doubling the 
emittance are a few ms for 2nd order stophands, 50 ms 
for 5x1 order stopbxds, and 20~ 111s or more for 4th 
order s topbantls. ‘fh~~ point A in Fig. 3 results in a 
continuous hlov-up (the Q-shift decreases by a factor 7 
during acseierationj , whiie the blow-up for point B 
slous down after nbo*ut 100 US. 

Fig. 3 :\rt..~ ,!c-iIpit.ci in I>-,ii.qr,m t:x I - 2.5 .i IO” 
prc:s>nsf rjn~, b~nchil~i: i,lcti:r 0.5, 2nd noma- 
lizci cmitt;:nces LOa vertical .IIICI 447~ horizontal 

I lohe;~c~r, rlitli tilt L.k~n:;~r l~c.;i~:i:i (,i ;)oint E, strong 
tr;in:-\'i~:‘sc col:vI.cnt i ri5t;ii;i I it ic.5 OC‘~:III-. g 'iliCi<~ ;I I-<' 
.lik tc ml 1 Ic5i5t;~nc~, :111il ;iTC ~I;i:-tii'2l;i~l~ :ic‘I.i(jll.C 
LOI, t.,-\ ;I: x"- j ::;t ik>lc>iL ;ii:cqcrs. 

~x~~c’~II:u tic zvro-harmoni c‘ oltupalt, 
'JIG;- im 1)~ c~1r1.J Ii;; 

LB IC~ll!.C!~ iNit t.11 j s f 

unfortunately widens the nearby stopbands and causes 
further emittance blow-up: the non-zero closed orbit 
in the lenses leads to a widening of the 3rd order 
stopbands, while snnll differences in strength from 
lense to lense widen the 4th order stopbands. In ad- 
dition, one must move away from the main diagonal since 
the coupling resonance 2% - QJ = 0 is driven directly 
by the zero-harmonic octupoles. This resonance is also 
driven by the oct~~pole component of the space-charge 
force. ’ ’ 

Stopband widths have been measured by using some 
of the compensation lenses: the Qvalues are adjusted 
to overlap a given stopband, and its width is deduced 
from the compensation current required to prevent emit- 
tance blow-up. This is usually done on a low-energy 
magnetic flat-top using a beam with normal emittances 
but reduced intensity. The results are compared in 
Table 2 with the values calculated from field maps of 
the individual bending magnets and quadrupoles. 

‘Table 2: Some stopband half-widths AQe with (2) and 
without (1) zero-harmonic octupoles. A 
stopband width 2 0.5 x lo-’ gives notice- 
able effect over the acceleration cycle. 
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A more favourahle working region has been used <or 
the past year (Fig. Jj : by splitting @ and I&I by an 
integer, one avoids the strong 4th order coupling re- 
sonance 2% - ZQJ = 0, and by going just above integers, 
one reduces the e-folding rate of transverse insta- 
bilities. This region is limited above by the strong 
3rd order systematic resonance 3(hi = 16 (the periodicity 
of the machine is lo), and by the integer line below. 
‘The available area is too small to accommodate the beam 
considered in Fig. 3, and it immediately blows up, 
doubling the vertical emittance in a few ms, until it 

Fig. 4 !J~-~J b,,)rkini: ~‘~in: 
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fits within the area shown in Fig. 4, Then provided 
the working point is programmed from C to D during the 
first 100 ms of acceleration to keep away from the 
strong sextupolar ‘and h;eak octupolar stopbands, no 

further blow-up occurs. .A beam with the nominal charac- 
teristics can be accelerated in this way (lOI ppp in 
19T mmemrad vertical and 14~ horizontal). Yoreover, a 
beam with half nominal intensity can be accelerated 
with no blow-up at all (5 x 10 ppp in iCF ;nm*mrad 
vertical and horizontalj . For the future, additional 
correcting lenses have been ordered, and should allow 
the vorking regions to l:c enlarged. 

Longitudinal instabilities 

Centre-of-mass motion of the individual bunches 
develops within a few ms after trapping (Fig. 3) <and 
grms slowly until by the end of the cycle the bunches 
are often moving by more than one bunch length (Fig. 5). 
The phase relationship between different bunches ap- 
pears to be random and changes along the cycle, so this 
is not the usual coupled-bunch instability. ‘The thres- 
hold depends strongly on linac energy spread, or 
equivalently, bunch length: one gains a factor of 
five in current by increasing the energy spread from 
+90 keV (210 ns bunches) to +150 keV (250 ns bunches), 
which is the optimum value, Still larger energy 
spreads reduce the trapp$rg efficiency. Without special 
cures, at most 0.8 x 10 can be accelerated in the 
four rings. 

Two cures have been tried. The first is to reduce 
the. RF voltage until the bucket just fits the bunch, 
thus increasing the frequency spread within the bunch. 
However the spread is concentrated at the b>unch edge, 
and the centre continues to oscillate. In addition, 
with the reduced voltage a beam-loading instability cf 
the Robinson type occurs, but complicated by i?VC, 
phase Land tuning 100~s.~~ 

Fig. 5 Ce-ntrr-of-nass moti,,n devc1opir.g .lfttar ts:l?pinp 

Fi9. 6 i!r:n..:h r:xlti,~!l ,,t rild tdt- “;;“lk~ 

The cure now used is to modulate the RF frequency 
with a constant signal near 4.2 kHz. During accelera- 
tion, the synchrotron frequency varies from 5 to 2 Idiz, 
and therefore is swept through the applied “shaking” 
frequency just after trapping. This rearranges the 
particles within the bunch, lowering the peak density 
by about l/3, and increasing the bunch length by a few 
per cent. The effect on the instability is dramatic, 
as the before and after traces in Fi.g. 7 show, 

Fig. 7 

The best results are obtai.ned when the frequency 
crossing occurs just after trapping, and the amplitude 
is set near to the loss level (modulation of about i-4 
RF degrees). A second crossing later in the cycle 
when the bucket is larger is used to remove any re- 
maining oscillations and to increase the bunch length 
from 55 ns to about 70 ns, which eases transition 
crossing and instability problems in the PS. Phase or 
amplitude modulation at twice the synchrotron fre- 
quency is also effective. 

With this technique of directly modifylnf the 
bunch distribution, intensities well over 10’ 
be accelerated. 

PPP can 
However, at the highest intensities, 

the settings are critical and the “shaking” results in 
about 5 to 10% losses along the cycle. Ultimately, 
some combination of this technique with active feed- 
back or vo 1 tage reduction r?nl he the best ?n!.ution. 

Discussion 

?\lt?lough the c:lll:~c of tlli‘ !r:st:lhil ity i.; riot 
known, the strcng dtpcndcnce on %iii; lt~~gtll and I~Lx!: 

sha je is not sin-p? :G inE. 
is’ 5 

The i~s;;al !?t;ijil I:], ,-riter-Ion 

5 .: I: iA2! Cl?, 
wllerc 5 is tlic i‘requ~ni;; 5prc3.l 1% It IIiIi tli~y huriil~, .:; 

is the frrqucncy 2;hi ft i111e to i;elf-Cc;rct,5, 2nd i: d,- 
pcnds 011 the p:irt I c 1 C’ iii r;trrt“ut ZC:I , h, 1‘ the jkil5 tJ> I‘ ) 
the, dominant iol:triI>ution t\j ‘,Ll, ii; t.i:i: ir~yl:l~ i: e i;:n~~‘- 
charge force bct:~ecn pm tons, \<bich k;l.< ;m IL- 3 Jepen- 
,.lencc, ?ihi :c ii e-r L’ , :IJ d tilt :.c,fnr? of2 cx‘~~t> :1 t:ir,-,‘;- 
hold that dcpcncls on t!ic’ 5th iwrier oi i:uilh lc;;Ltli. 
1.1 so, for this ~9s~ :ihci-ti .L, i 5 prcili;nin;mtly rc:il, one 
finds from the dispersioil relation tb.at 1: is pro;)or- 
tlonal to the central density of particles in the syn- 
i!?rotroJl phase plane , 50 bunches With lowr centr-al 
.!,w:,ty .lI’C c~sj:cit:~Ll tc: 171’ r.:orr. ::t,3i:lc. I,;<% !:_.1 ‘T’ ; +.t I,,:: i,‘ir 8, L,...i 
.!1‘1.' ;:lso :1lw1t rig:1t. 

‘llir shaking tcxlini~iue II:IS ;(I 50 been 1132d to ml:x- 
III’<’ the insohcrcnt j‘reillic.nS i c’s wi tll i II tlie i~~.lr.ih. iv; ‘1 
!aagnct ic i-lat-to~l, 3 conSt;H~t :‘!‘pl i~-il froqurrxy cIui 
11 roiiucc.’ 3 riotxh i:i tiic bunch 8s :iho\+n in Vig. 8. IiiC 
!xxtion of this notch vs :~pplied fre,.jui.ncy is plottc+ 
III I,ig. ‘3 for two intcnl;itie:i. Ilw frequency shi it 1:~ 
i :i ti,n5 i t.)’ is :ibellt right, but the fr~~..~~i~~ncic.i :irc’ i~ii’~:r 
iiilir. ~~XIlCk.:tCd. ‘illc c~c:lrc~r‘ent frtqucncy i:; al -50 plot tcxd, 
,I:iJ liriti .i<*c’5 that it f.11 13 r.xit5igic tliL, l-~~in~.-ll :;!-i~.-tl3m. 
:Yli.. i:-. iii,.! .:r,i;ili I jam CL;:. i:l:-i.:ltli lity, ,irid i:\ :‘.(;.i;,t- 
l!~llt to LYrit~:l’iI)Il , I, . 
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Ihe absence of coupled-bunch motion during ac- 
celeration is also not surprising. The RF sweeps from 
3 to 8 YH; so th.at 3 resonant element cannot maintain 
synchronism with the bunches for long, except near the 
end of the cycle where the sweep slows down. In fact, 
;I coupled-hunch mode has boon seen there. “igure 10 
shows the bunch frequency spectrum from Sf, to 101, 
(5f, iz the RF frequency) during the last l/j of the 
cycle, and one sees a growth tit frequencies 7f, and 
d-, . In fact, only the lower synchrotron sideband of 
Yf, and the upper of 8f, are growing. The sidebands 
expected for coupled-bunch mode n, rqi th phase-shift 
I7 ” -z” hct'~ren adjacent bun&es, are shown in Fig. 11; 
so mode n = 3 is being ex,:ited. Accordi~~g to theory, 
a resonnz~r must over132 one of the lower sidebands 
jbelok transit ior, energ);:! to c;ui;e inst:ibi lit);, so we 
expxt :i rev3n:knie ile:LT Li,, Yi,, iIf,, or iY t,. .it 
higher !-requenc ies, tile q:~i,iruJ~olc or hroathing mode 
wul d he t.‘xi i ted. lhc ca.ise of this instah i 1 i ty 1~s 
not. I~L’iL l-oiulil i’i’t . 

Fiy. 10 BUIKII t'reque~cy :,pi~ctru~n 
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Fig. 11 

We have also seen a pure sextupole mode (Fig. 
this oscillates at three times the synchrotron fre- 

12); 

quency and has no centre-of-mass or breathing com- 
ponent. 

1) t >* 

2j LL’. 

tj u. 

4j K. 

5) I. 

bj G. 

Tj L’. 

d) Ii. 
9) 2 . 

Fig. 12 Sextupole mde 
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